
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Choose the word which has a different sound in the part underlined. 

1. A. lamps B. chairs C. rooms D. boards 

2. A. lunch B. subject C. music D. number 

3. A. couches B. boxes C. houses D. tables 

II. Choose the word which has a different stress form others.  

4 A. garden  B. people  C. villa D. between 

5. A. wonderful  B. family  C. eleven  D. dishwasher  

III. Choose the best answer. 

6. ________ foot is badly hurt. 

A. Nam B. Nams’ C. Nam is D. Nam’s 

7. Tom is really . He always does his homework after dinner. 

A. hard-working B. confident C. shy D. friendly 

8. Do the girls like playing football? - ____________.  

A. No, they aren’t.  

B. No, they don’t.  

C. No, they doesn’t.  

D. Yes, they are. 

9. I _________ reading novels in my free time. 

A. am liking B. like C. liking D. likes 

10. Tiffany always gets good marks. She_________ very hard. 

A. plays B. has C. studies D. goes 

III. Choose A, B, C or D which indicates the words or phrases that need correction.  

11. It isn’t raining (A) heavily (B) here in (C) the summer (D). 

12. My new friend (A), Zoe, is (B) very friend (C) and helpful (D). 

13. Tomorrow, Sam and I is (A) playing (B) basketball with (C) our team (D). 

14. There are (A) a cupboard (B), a dishwasher and (C) a table in (D) the kitchen. 

15. Khue have (A) an (B) oval face (C) and lovely (D) smile. 
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IV. Fill in each blank with one suitable from the box to complete the passage. 

because        are       lives        favourite       in       

This is Peter. He is twelve years old. He is a student. He (16) ________ in a big villa in the 

suburb of the city. There (17) _________ 4 people in his family: his parents, his younger sister 

and him. His father is an engineer. His mother is a teacher. And his younger sister is a pupil. 

There are 5 rooms (18) _________ his house: living room, kitchen, bathroom, bedroom and 

toilet. The living room is his (19) __________ place (20) _________ he can sit on the armchair 

and watch television with his family. 

V. Read the text and choose the correct answer.  

Hi, my name’s Ha. And this is a picture of me and my friend Vy. Vy is the girl who has a bow 

in her hair. She is a pretty girl with dimpled cheeks. She and I first met at primary school and 

we became great friends. She is kind, funny and creative. We are classmates again this year 

and we go to school together each morning. 

Vy likes to joke and play games. She lives near my house. In the evenings, we usually meet at 

my house. We sit in the garden and read story books. Vy is good at Mathematics. So, she often 

helps me with my Mathematics homework. At the moment, Vy and I are doing our English 

project in my room. We both like English. This Sunday morning we are going to our school 

English club. 

I hope Vy and I will be in the same class again next year. I like her very much and she is my 

best friend. 

21. Who is the girl with a bow in the hair? 

A. Ha B. Vy C. Ha’s sister D. Ha’s cousin 

22. What is Vy good at? 

A. Mathematics B. English C. singing D. joking 

23. Are Mai and Vy in different classes now? 

A. Yes, they are.  

B. No, they aren’t.  

C. Yes, they do  

D. No, they don’t. 

24. What is Vy like? 

A. kind B. funny C. creative D. All are correct 



 

 

25. What does Vy like? 

A. joking   

B. English  

C. playing games 

D. All are correct 

VI. Rearrange the words to make a meaningful sentence. 

26. Louis/ does/ yoga/ in the morning/ often 

__________________________________________________. 

27. watching/ my friend/ am/ I/ with/ a film  

__________________________________________________. 

28. is/ She/ dinner/ the/ in/ kitchen/ cooking  

__________________________________________________. 

29. an/ My cousin/ active/ is/ boy 

__________________________________________________. 

30. their homework/ don’t/ Sara and Tina/ usually/ do 

__________________________________________________. 

----- The end ------ 

 


